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Impact of Technological Change on Income Dis

tribution in Milkfish Industry* 

Chaur Shyan Lee *牢

I 、 Introduction

Hatcheries for milkfish fry have played a significant role in the pro臼ss of 

milkfish development in Taiwan. They are not only the important factor affect

ing milkfish development, but also relate to the relevant activities of other sec

tors; they cause socio-economic impacts in the whole economy. 

Milkfish production depends largely on the supply of fry or fingerlings, one 

of the major costs in milkfish production(Lee, 1992). The instabiJity of fry gath

ered from the wild leads to great variations in milkfish production. Effective 

hatchery technology with milkfish would help to stabilize the source of fry sup

ply and would have a stable environment for milkfish development. Milkfish 

hatcheries have experienced economic success in Taiwan, they have been able to 

produce almost the whole fry supply at a very low and competitive price. 

Hatcheries for milkfish fry are characterized by a very high capital intensive 

with very high biological technology. They not only relate to 

the different input brought from other sectors and involve the socio- economic 

activities of fry collectors form the wild, but also relate to output market and in 
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volve the income distribution in the milkfish industry 

This paper is intended to examine the production market effects of tech 

nological change on the milkfish industry. The specific objectives of the study 

were as follows: 

(l)To understand the supply and demand for milkfish. 

(2)To Measure the income distribution between produ臼rs and ∞nsumers. 

(3)To analyze the income distribution among producers. 

The data for this study were obtained from the field survey of 145 respon

dents including milkfish producers and hatchery farms for the year 1992. The 

sample of milkfish produ臼rs selected was proportional to the geographic dis

tribution of areas for the fry production. For the hatchery farms, the all of the 8 

main hatchery farms were selected; and the 35 satellite hatchery farms were se

lected intentionally. 

1n addition to this primary data, secondary data were used on production 

and prices from various monthly and annual publications of of-fical Taiwanese 

instÏtutions. The time-series data obtained cover 17 years, 1975-1991. The pri

mary cross-sectional data covers 1992 only. 

II 、 τbeoretical Considerations for Product Market effects of Tech

nological Change on In∞me Distribution 

The methods for this paper largely follow Hayami and Herdt's model (197η 

, which was originally developed to analyze the market price effects of techno

logical change on income distribution for the rice sector in the Philippines. The 

closed economy and free market situations are the main assumptions inherent to 

Hayami and Herdt's model; this nature is also suitable for the Taiwanese milk

fish industry. 

(2) 
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1 .Basic Model 

We start by considering the farm producing output of a homogeneous 

product. Let a new technology be introduced that can shift the supply curve. As

sume that the farms are a profit-maximizer, and the farms are in a perfectly 

competitive market, and do not gain monopoly power through technological 

improvement. Under these conditions, the price paid for the factors will be the 

same before and after the new innovation. 

Figure 1 shows the demand and supply schedules of a milkfish product in 

the market with the quality of the product unchanged after a technological 

change. In the fry market, the supply curve before and after hatcheries are S ro 

and Srl respectively. The fry market equilibriums are at price Pro and quantity 0 

ro and price P[j and quantity Orl repectively. Let the existing milkfish production 

technology be represented by the production function (X, F)", where X stands 

for all other inputs in the production and F represents the fry input. And the 

production function(X, F) 1 representing the hatchery technology is introduced. 

In the milkfish market, the supply curve before and after a technological change 

occurs are 0魚" and 0" respectively. Corresponding to the shift in the supply 

curve, the market equilibrium point moves from A to B, the output is increased 

from 00" to 00,. 
What is the impact of hatchery technology on product price, output, and 

income distribution ? According to Figure 1, we can explain the price effect, 

output effect and income distribution effect from the hatchery technology, if the 

market demand is unchanged. 

(1) Price Effect 

(:~) 
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After shifting the supply curve with technological change, the market pri臼

declines from OPIl to OP1 ' if all other things are equal. 

(2) Output Effect 

The technological progress wi1l lead the profit-maximizing farms to in 

crease their output from OQn to OQ1 ' if all the other things remain constant. 

(3) Income Distribution Effect 

Distribution of the gains and losses in economic welfare between produc

ers and consumers depends on the pri臼 elasticities of supply and demand for 

the product. 

2. Distribution between Producers and Consumers 

Changes of producer's income can be calculated as follows: 

(1) Cash Revenue for the Producers 

before change: area OPnAQo 

after change : area OP1BQ1 

(2) Production Cost 

before change: area OAQIl 

after change : area 0 BQ 1 

(3) Producer's Income: Cash revenue - production ∞泣， the 

producer's income before and after a technological change are: 

(area OP1BQ1 - area OP，岫- area OAQn + area OBQ1) :;。

(4) 
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Fry Market 
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Figure 1. Impacts of Fry Hatchery on Pri白， Output, and Income 

Distribution in Milkfish Industry. 

(5) 
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The amount of the producer's income, whether larger than zero or smaller 

than zero, depends on the price elasticities of demand and supply for milkfish. 

(4) Consum缸's Surplus 

before change: area PnEA 

after change : area P,EB 

change of consumer's surplus = area PIlEA - area P,EB 

= area P1PIlAB > 0 

The introduction of new technology will lead to increases in the level of 

output and to decreases in the level of prices, if all other things remain constant; 

thus the consumer's surplus will increase with the consumption of a larger quan

tity at a lower price. 

In order to measure this income and surplus, a constant elasticity demand 

and supply function is used as follows: 

demand q = ap-a 、.. 
F 

41 
，
'
，
‘
、

supply q = bpβ (2) 

where q and p are the quantity of milkfish demanded or supplied and the 

price, respectively; a includes income and other demand shifte筒， b includes sup

ply shifters except technical change and αis the price elasticity of demand; and 

βis the price elasticity of supply. These 恥'0 functions can be estimated by using 

the time-series data. 

Now assuming a k% shift in the supply schedule due to technological 

change, the new supply function (Sl) can be expressed as 

q = b(l + k)pβ (3) 

6) 
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If the equilibrium pri臼 and quantity before and after the techno- logical 

change are denoted as p" = OP" , q" = 00" and P1 = OP1 , q1 = 001 respec

tively, then equating the demand and supply functions after i-ntroducing a new 

technology and using a Taylor這 expansion P1 and q1 can be approximated as 

k 
吼叫“ (1 一一一一)

β 」γα

ak 
q，划。(1+一一一)

β+α 

(4) 

(5) 

where k, representing the technological change, is a relatively small percentage 

change. 

The consumer's surplus can be expressed as 

area P 1 P" AB = area P" EB - area P 1 EA 

二jt刊 qo(1γ)(Po- P1) 

kγ 

全-: poqo一一一一

β+σ 

(6) 

where γis the ratio of marketable surplus (total output- home consumption) to 

total output. Equation 6 indicates that consumer's gain from the technical 

change is larger as r is larger. 

Corresponding旬， the cash revenue of producers changes by 

area BCOo0 1 - area APoP1C = P1(q1- qo) - qo(Po- P1) 

(7) 
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α-γ 

之:/ Poqok一一一一一
β+α 

In addition, the cost of production will change by 

Pl 
area BOQ, - area AOQo== (Plql - 0 (1 + k)bpβdp J 

Po 
(Poqo - 0 bpβdp J 

kβ(α。
之手 poqo

(1+ β)(β+α) 

(7) 

(8) 

The cash income of producers will change by the change in cash revenue 

minus the change in ∞哎， then the change of producer這 income can be ex

pressed by 

αγkβ(α1) ) 
Poqok-于一一一一一一p

(β+α) (肛1+β)(β+α)

α-γ+β(1α) 

三巨Poqok
(1+ β)(β+α) 

(9) 

For the empirical analysis, the main parameters to be estimated areαand 

β ， the elasticity of demand and supply for milkfish respectively, and k' and k, 

the hatchery technology supply shifter and the corresponding supply shift in the 

milkfish market, respectively. If the values of these four parameters are obtained, 

then the income distribution can be estimated accordingly in the milkfish Ìndus-

try. 

(8) 
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3 .Distribution among Producers 

Hayami and Herdt (1977) argued that the income distribution effects on 

the producer's income between large farmers and small farmers are very signif

icant after a new technological change. The net effect on the producer這 income

depends on the price elasticity of supply relative to the market demand elasticity. 

Figure 2 shows the impact of technological change between large farm and 

small farm with the case of demand elastic and inelastic indi- vidually, thus the 
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Figure 2. The Impact of Technological Change in a Large Farm and 

Small Farm: Case of Demand Elastic and Inelastic. 

(1) Case of Demand Elastic 

5。

。

The price slightly decreased after introducing a new technology for aqua

culture production with a shifting in the supply curve. If the demand is elastic, 

(9) 

S, 

D 

。
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the changes of the produ白白 income can be eXplained as follows: 

G)Small farm 

Producer's income: 

area OP,CQ, - area OP"AQ" - area OCQ, + area OAQ" 

= area OP,C - area OP"A = area OEC - area P,P"AE > 0 

@Largefarm 

Producer這 income:

area OP,C'Q,' - area OP"A'Q; 一 area OC'Q,' + area OA'Q; 

士 area OP,C' - area OP"A' = area OE'C' - area P,P"A'E' > 0 

U nder this ca品， the producer's income for both large farm and small farm 

will increase after introducing a new technology in milkfish production. 

Comparisons of the income increase between a large farm and a small 

farm can be explained by: 

(area OE'C' - area P,P"A'E') - (area OEC - area P,P"AE) 

= (area OE'C' - area OEC) - (area P,P"A'E' - area P,P"AE) 

= area OE'C' - area OEC - area EAA'E' > 0 

The income increase in a large farm is greater than that of a small farm af 

ter a new technology is introduced. Therefore the income distribution between a 

large farm and a small farm after introducing a new technology will become 

worse off, if the demand for the product is elastic with the pri∞ slightly de

creased while the supply curve shifts rightward. 

(2) Case of Demand lnelastic 

After introducing a new technology for aquaculture production with a shift 

in the supply curve, if the demand is inelastic, the price of the product will de

crease greatly. The changes of the producer's income are as follows: 

(10) 
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Q)Small farm 

Producer's income: 

area OPjBQj - area OPoAQo - area OBQj + area OAQo 

= area OP1B - area OPoA = area OFB - area P1PoAF < 0 

(g)Large farm 

Producer這 income:

a缸rea OPjB'Q/ - a盯reaOP們A'Q

= area OP武jB' - area OPoA' = area OF'B' 一 area PjPoA'F' < 0 

Producer's income in both a large farm and a small farm will decrease after 

introducing a new technology, if the demand for the product is inelastic. 

Comparison of the income loss between a large farm and a small farm 臼n

be caIculated as follows: 

(area PjPoA'F' - area OF官) - (area PjPoAF - area OFB) 

= (area P1PoA'F' - area PjPoAF) - (area OF官- area OFB) 

= area FAA'F' - area OF'B' + area OFB > 0 

If the comparison of income loss between the large farm and the small 

farm is made, we can find that the income loss is greater in the large farm than 

in the small farm. So, the income distribution between a large farm and a small 

farm , after introducing a new technology, will become better off, if the demand 

for the product is inelastic. 

Applying the same procedures as for the changes between producers and 

consumers in income distribution by equations 7 to 9, the approximative estima

tion for analyzing the impacts of a k% shift in the aggregate supply function on 

the ith producer 臼n be derived as follows: 

、
.
，J

-1 ( 
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βi+γI 

change in cash revenue芯Poqo(k且 k) (10) 
β+α 

βi 1+βa 

change in production ∞st~Poqoi--一一 (ki - k一一一) (11) 
1+ β ， β+α 

and 

k iβ i kγt 
change in inc∞ome三記匕p (12) 

1+βEβ+α 

whereβ ‘ is the price elasticity of the supply of the ith produ臼r，β=

~Wiβi , Wi is the share of the ith produ臼r in the total output, 

k = ~ Wi ki, qoi and r i represent the output of the ith producer before 

the shift in the supply function and the marketable surplus ratio respec

tively. Equations from 10 to 12 will become equation 7 through equation 9 if ki 

= k andβi-β. After introducing the new technology, the income effect of the 

ith produ∞r depends on the values of k andβi relative to k andβrespectively. 

III 、 Supply and Demand Functions for Milkfish 

1 . Estimation of Supply Function of Milkfish 

(1) Production Function of Milkfish 

A Cobb-Douglas production function was applied to measure the variables 

(12) 
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affecting miIkfish production. As indicated in Table 1, the most important vari

able affecting milkfish output was the stocking density. Based on Figure 1, trac

ing the effects from the milkfish market to the fry market, a supply shift from S" 

to Sj wiII require an increase in the fry supply from Sro 10 Sr j . The production 

function represented by f(X,F) under current technology shows that fry input is 

the main determining factor for miIkfish production. As miIkfish production in 

creases from 011 to 0 ]0 fry input must be increased from F" to Fj . Consequently, 

factor demand for fry input wiII increase as a result of increase in milkfish pro

duction. 

Table 1. Estimated Regression Coefficients of MiIkfish Production 

Function in Taiwan, 1990. 

Variable Regression Coefficient 

StDistribution in Milkfi 0.70" 

uel 0.04"'* * 

Electricity 0.02 

Other expenses -0.07 

Constant 0.36"'* 

0.09*** 

2456.20 

Notes: 1. * Significant at 5 月Z， level 
* * Significant at 10% level 

***Significant at 15% level 
2. R 2 =o. 69 

(13) 

T-value 

8.29 

1.1 1 

0.99 

-0.51 

-1.61 

1.12 

1.05 
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Based on the estimated regression coefficient of stocking density, a 1 % in

crease in the stocking density of fry will produce a 0.70% in- crease in output. 

As mentioned early, k' is the supply shifter of fry after introducing the hatchery 

technology. If the rearing area is kept constant, then, the increased fry supply 

will be transferred into increased stocking density. Therefore, milkfish supply 

shifter k will be equal to 0.70k'. As to the estimation of k', we will estimate 

separately the rate of technological progress before and after adopting the 

hatchery technology from supply function. 

(2) Price Elastici可 of Supply for Milkfish 

To estimate the milkfish price elasticity of supply, a distributed lag model 

was used. Variables, including price of milkfish, price of milkfish fry and price of 

feed with time lag were estimated. The data used for this estimation are the 

monthly data. 

As indicated in Table 2, the supply function was very sensitive to change in 

own milkfish price. 

2 . Estimation of Rate of Technological Progress 

(1) Supply Function of Milkfish Fry 

To estimate the rate of technological progress in the milkfish industry, the 

supply function of milkfish fry must be measured first. The simple double-lag 

supply model with variables of prices of milkfish and milkfish fry is used for this 

es t1mat1on. 

To consider the rate of technological progress, the supply functions of 

milkfish fry are divided into two periods; before introducing the hatchery tech 

~ 14) 
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Table 2. Elasticities of Supply of Milkfish in Taiwan, 1971 一 1985.

Variable Elasticity Coefficient T-value 

的2

Own-price(P，可) 0.36* 2.96 
of 

Price of Milkfish Fry(P, ,) 。.38* 1.96 

Fced(F,) 一0.45村 1.33 

Ouantity of Milkfish (0, ,) 0.76* 16.25 

Constant 2.42* * 15.51 

Notes: 1. Equation is derived from a double-Iog supply model 

" 
2. 10gQ, = f(lOgP'_l ,10gP, ，"，og氏， logQ, 1), where Q, : quantity 

or 

。f mílkfish, P，可: farm price of milkfish (lag 3 months) , 
nf 

P, _ ó : price of milkfish fry (lag 6 months), F, : price of feed, Q, _ 1: 

quantity of milkfish (Iag 1 month). 

3. * Significant at 5 月毛 levcl 

.... Significant at 10u;ó level 

4. R' =0.66 

nology (1 971-1985) , and after adopting the hatchery technology (1 971 • 1991) . 

Ba~ed ùn ~urvcy data (Lee, 1993) hatchery fry production reached 58 million 

pieces in 1986; since then, the large amount of hatchery-produced fry had great 

in t1uence on the price of mílkfish fry (Lee 1992). Therefore, the year 1985 is the 

year for classifying the new hatchery technology adopted. 

(15) 
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In estimating the supply functions of milkfish fry, the data covered the 

years from 1971 to 1991 with monthly data. The results of the estimation are 

presented in Tables 3 and 4. 

Table 3. Supply Function of Milkfish Fry Before Introducing the Hatch

ery Technology, Taiwan, 1971-1985. 

Variable Estimated Coefficient 

Price of Milkfish 0.95* 

Price of Milkfish Fry 0.41 

Constant 3.02抖

Notes: 1. Equation is derived from a double-log supply model 

d 

2. logO, = f(log氓， logP, ), where 0 , = Ouantity of 

milkfish fry, P, = Farm price of milkfish, 
叫

P, = Price of milkfish fry, with Hatchery Technology 

3. * Signifi臼nt at 5% level 

叫 Significant at 10% level 

4. R2 
= 0.55 

(16) 

T-value 

2.40 

0.62 

1.83 
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Table 4. Supply Function of Milkfish Fry, Taiwan, 1971-1991. 

Variable Estimated Coefficient T-value 

Price of Milkfish 0.87* 2.50 

Price of Milkfish Fry 1.01* 一2.84

Constant 4.72* 3.27 

Notes: 1. Equation is derived from a double-log supply model 的
的1

logO, = f(logP, ' logP, ) 

2. * Significant at 5 % level 

3. R'=0.56 

(2) Rate of Technological Progress 

Based on the supp[y functions of milkfish fry (Table 3 and Table 4) , the 

changes of constant terms of the different functions could be considered as the 

basis for estimating the rate of technological progress. 

Let A and A' represent the values of constant term of supply func- tion of 

milkfish fry for the periods 1971-1985 and 1971-1991 respectively. A= 3.02 and 

A' = 4.72. The rate of technical progress can be expressed as 

and 

A'= (1 + K')A 

4.27 = (1 + K')3.02 

k'= 0.5629 

(17) 
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then the K, the rate of technical progress, can be mea!>ured by the rate of 

shift in the supply curve as follows : 

K ~ k'(0.70) = 0.5629(0.70) 

= 0.3965 = 40% 

As indicated in Tablc 5, the rate of technical progre5s is 40% , with which 

the income dislribution thcn can be measured accordingly. 

Table 5. The Rate of Technical Progress in Milkfi&h Indu~try， Taiwan. 

Supply function of fry before hatchery technology (1971-1985) 

f m 0.9可 nf \1.,,'1 

0 , = 3.02 • (P, ) . ( P, ) 

A = 3.02 

Supply function of fry with hatchery technology (1971-1991) 

m U. Rì nf 1 (11 

0 , = 4.72 • (P,) . (P, ) 

A'= 4.72 

The rate of technical progres!> 

A'= 。((511+6+2k『9') )A 4.72= (1 +k') .3.02 
k'= 
k = k'(0.70) = 0.3965 = 40% 

Notes: (1). k: the rate of technical progress 
(2). 0.70: regression coefficient of milkfish fry 

stocking density in milkfish production function 
(See Table 1) 

(1 R) 
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3 . Estimation of Demand Function of Milkfish 

With regard to own price and income elasticities 01' demand for milkfish in 

Taiwan, Table 6 shows the results estimated during the period from 1971 to 

1991. As indicated in Table 6, the estimated own price elasticity of demand for 

milkfish was high elastic with a negative sign which is consistent with demand 

theory. The own price elasticity coefficient of -2.34 means that per 臼pita con 

sumption of milkfish would decrease by 2.34% for every one percent in its own 

price change, other things being equal. This result also shows that the demand 

for milkfish is highly related to the changes in its own price. 

Table 6. Elasticities of Demand for Milkfish, Taiwan, 1971-1991. 

Variable Elasticity Coefficient T-value 

Price of Milkfish -2.34* -6.18 
Price of Pomfret 0.21 0.39 
Price of Striped Prawn 1.81 * 3.39 
Income 0.46** 1.31 
Constant 0.85 0.22 

Notes: (1). Equation is derived from a double-Iog demand model 

logQ =f(l ogP" logP" 10gP" log功， \\here 

Q : quant i ty of de Il1l nd f or ni 1 kfi sh, P, : ret ai 1 

priceof nilkfish, P,: retail priceof ponfr 前，

E 

P, : r et ai 1 pr i ce of s t ri ped pr a恥n

Y, : per capi t a nat i onal i ncorre 

(2).*5!gni fi cant at5%l evel 
* significant at 10%level 

(3).R'=O.53 

(19) 
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The estimated price elasticity of the demand for milkfish is -2.34, with a 95 

10 confidence interval between -1.34 and -3 .36. These parame- ters are then 

lsed in the measurement of income distribution in the next chapter. 

The income elasticity also estimated from the double-Iog demand model 

showed a positive sign and was less significant, indicating that milkfish is still a 

normal good and that its demand was significantly affected by changes in in

come. The magnitude of the income elasticity of demand for milkfish was only O. 

46 less than one. This income elastici句， holding other things being equal, indi

cates that one percent change in per capita income would increase milkfish con

sumption per capita by only 0尚 percent.

IV 、 Income Distribution Effect of Transferring the Milkfish Hatch

e可 Technology from Product Output Market 

1 . Product Market Effect of Transferring the Milkfish Hatchery Tech 

nology 

In order to measure the welfare effect of technology transfer on the milk 

fish industry, the intersectoral distribution between producers and ∞nsumers 

and distribution among producers are then analyzed by using Hayami and Herdt 

's model. 

(1) Distribution Between Producers and Consumers 

Based on equations from 7 to 9, the estimated percentage changes in the 

consumer's surplus and the producer's income are presented in Table 7. The 

price elasticity of demand (α) for milkfish estimated by aggregate time-series 

data ranging from 一1.34 to -3.36 with a mean of -2.34. The price elasticity of 

milkfish supply (β) was measured by using the monthly data; its estimated 

value ranged from 0.21 to 0.51 with a mean value of 0.36. 

(20) 
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The initial supply shifter (的 in the fry market due to the hat~ chery was es 

timated by supply functions of milkfish fry, k' = 0.56 (Table 5). The supply 

shifter (k) in the milkfish market was estimated from k' multiplying the regres~ 

sion coefficient of fry stocking density in the milkfish production function. The 

value of k equals k' X 0.7 = 0.3965 = 40% (Table 5). 

Based on the field survey held in 1992, we found that the milkfish farmers 

are known to sell almost their entire product to the market. An average of 95% 

for production was sold by milkfish farmers. The aggre~ gate marketable surplus 

ratio (r) is 。那.

The estimations of applying the specified parameters into equations from 4 

to 9 are summarized in Table 8. The income distribution effects are positive 

whether on ∞nsumers or on producers after introducing the hatchery technol 

ogy in milkfish industry. In other words, both consumers and producers will get 

benefits from introducing the hatchery technology in milkfish industry in Taiwan. 

In the case of demand elasticity α= 2.34, the producer's surplus is a little bit 

higher than that of the consumer's surplus; the changes of the producer's sur~ 

plus is much higher than the consumer's surplus if the price elasticity of demand 

is more elastic (α= 3.36). On the contrary, if the price elasticity of demand is 

Iess elastic (α< 2.34) then the changes of the consumer's surplus is much 

higher than that of the producer. 

Table 7 aIso shows the trends of declining milkfish prices as large amount 

of milkfish are produced and transported to the market. If we take α=2.34 and 

β=0.36 as a ca時， the milkfish price can be expected to decI ine by 14.76% when 

the rate of technological change or supply shifter in milkfish k= 0.40, the quan 

tity supplied wilI increase by 34.69%. The consumer's surplus will increase by 14. 

02% and the producer's surplus will increase by 15 .39%. In sum, the producer 

will get more benefit from hatchery technology if the price elasticity of demand 

(21 ) 
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is high elastic even though the consumers can consume larger quantities at 

lower prices. 

(2) Distribution among Producers 

The analysis of the impact of hatchery technology on income distri- bution 

among producers in the milkfish industry is based on equations from 10 to 12. If 

the comparison of changes in cash revenue, produc- tion cost and income of 

small, middle and larger farmers in response to the pri∞ decrease resulting 

from the shift in the aggregate supply function of milkfish are made, then we 

can estimate the effect of income distribution among producers in the milkfish 

industry in Taiwan. 

Small, mîddle and large farmers differ mainly in the size of farms. Accord

ing to the field survey held in 1992, size of farms ranging from under 3 hectares, 

3-10 hectares and over 10 hectares represent the small, middle and large farms 

respectively. Based on the survey, the average ratios of the marketable surplus 

to total output ( r .J are:γm= 90% for the small farmers， γm= 95% for the 

middle farmers and r 1 = 99% for the large farmers. 

Assuming that the price elasticity of demand for milkfish (α= 2.34) is the 

same among the producers, there are four cases which occur from the possible 

combination of values of β 且 and k if the r i is given. The results are summa

rized in Table 8. In cases 1 and II , hatchery technology improved the income 

position of small farmers where the case of supply shifter (k) held constant. 

However, while the supply shifter (k) from technological change for large farms 

is higher than that of the small farm, for example k j = 0.6 > k. = 0.2, the per 

centage changes in cash income in small farms are smaller than those in large 

farms. 

(22) 
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cal Progress in Milkfish Industry, Taiwan. 

Percentage Changes with Specified Parameters 

K' = 0.56 K=0.40 r=0.95 

α=3.36 α=2.34 α= 1.34 

Change in β=0.51 β=0.36 β=0.21 β=0.5 1 β=0.36 β=0.21 β=0.5 1 β=0.36 β=0.21 

l.Pri臼 -10.34 -10.75 -1 1.20 -13.99 -14.76 -15.63 -21.62 -23.53 -25.54 I 
2.Quantity 34.73 36.13 37.65 32.87 34.69 36.72 28.97 31.53 34.36 
3.Consumers' surplus 9.82 10.22 10.64 13.29 14.02 14.84 20.54 25.35 24.36 
4.Producers' cash revenue 24.91 25.91 27.∞ 19.58 20.66 21.88 8.43 9.18 10.∞ 
5.Production ∞st 

8.24 6.71 4.59 6.38 5.27 3.67 2.48 2.12 6.Produ臼時， cash in come 
(Producers' surplus) 16.67 19.20 22.41 13.20 15.39 18.21 5.95 7.06 8.49 I 

Total welfare qain 26.49 29.42 33.05 29.46 29.41 33.05 26.49 32.41 32.85 

(NU) 
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Note: (1) K': the fry supply shifter 
K : the milkfish supply shifter 

(2) r: the ratio of marketable surplus to total output 
(3)α: price elasticity of demand for milkfish 

β:Price e1asticity of supply of milkfish 
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To sum up, in the case of demand elastic: the income increase in small 

farms is greater than that of large farms if the supply shift from technological 

progress is the same. On the contrary, while the supply shift from technological 

progress in the larger farms is greater than that in the small farms, the income 

effect for large farms is greater. Therefore the same supply shift from new tech-

Table8. Calculated Differential Impacts of Technical Progress in 

Milkfish Production on Small, Middle and Large Farmers in 

Taiwan. 

Parameters Specified Percentage Changes In 

k=0.40α=2.34β=0.36 Cash Production 
γs βt k i Revenue Cost 

Case 1 
Small farms 0.90 0.36 0.40 22.88 5.27 
Middle farms 0.95 0.36 0.40 20.66 5.27 

Large farms 0.99 0.36 0.40 20.07 5.27 

Case Il 
Small farms 0.90 0.26 0.40 23.75 4.27 
Middle farms 0.95 0.36 0.40 20.66 5.27 
Large farms 0.99 0.46 0.40 13.26 6.05 

Case III 
Small farms 0.90 0.36 0.20 11.44 2.64 
Middle farms 0.95 0.36 0.40 20.66 5.27 
Large farms 0.99 0.36 0.60 30.11 7.91 

Case IV 
Small farms 0.90 0.26 2.20 11.88 2.13 
Middle farms 0.95 0.36 0.40 20.66 5.27 
Large farms 0.99 0.46 0.60 29.04 9.08 

Note : The variables are assumed to have the following values : 
1. T , =0.90 γ..= 0.95 , T i = 0.99 
2.β 集全 0.26， βm=0.36， βi =0.46 
3.k ‘= 0.20, k..= 0.40, k i = 0.60 

(24) 
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19.48 
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8.80 I 
15.39 

9.75 I 
15.39 
19.95 
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nology for different sizes of farms is a force to equalize income among milkfish 

producers if they face the high price elasticity of demand. 

2 . Policy Implications of the Product Market Effect from Technology 

Transfer 

In order to ensure the effect on output and income distribution resulting 

from the transfer of hatchery technology in the milkfish industry, the following 

policy measures are recommended. 

(1) Strengthening Jobs Guidance for Fry Collectors 

The supply of milkfish fry from hatcheries have succeeded significantly 

since the first introduction of hatcheries in the early 80's. It is very possible to 

replace the entrÍc demand of fry from hatchery in the near future. The fry col

lectors in the coastal areas will face the problems of finding new jobs if there is 

no reason to collect fry from the wild. Based on the field survey in 1992, 30% of 

milkfish fry collectors will lose their jobs; 70% of fry collectors will seek new 

jobs in both agricultural and non-agricultural sectors after introducing the 

hatchery technology. Under such conditions, government should exert more ef而

fort to provide new job training and employment information for fry collectors 

in order to adapt to this new change. 

(2) Avoiding Income Disparity from Becoming Greater between Large 

and Small Farmers 

Technological change may cause different income effects on large and 

small farmers. Hayami and Herdt (1977) have worked through theoretical con

siderations and empirical analysis; they have pointed out that there are a num

ber of conditions that might prevail in which the income distribution after the 

introduction of technological change might be more inequitable than the dis-

(25) 
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tribution before such an introductionll
. Judging from the empirical analysis of 

the milkfish industry in Taiwan, we found that the hatchery technology has 

caused different income effects on different farm sizes of produ臼rs. In order to 

avoid such a situation, special effort should be taken to facilitate the adoption of 

technological changes on small farmers; thus small farmers gain as much or 

more than large farms when their supply curve shifts faster than demand, or 

technological change can help them to improve their product quality, with which 

the pri自 of their product 臼n then be increased. To improve the technological 

situation for small farmers, public services for agricultural extension and credit, 

infra- structure such as irrigation and drainage systems and marketing facilities 

should be strengthened. 

1) See Hayami Y. and Robert W. Herdt, 1977, p.256. 

(26) 
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v 、 Conclusions

The study of technology transfer in aquaculture has attracted special inter

est, because technological change willlead to output increase and price decrease. 

lt involves income distribution and affects welfare change~ between producer~ 

and ∞nsumers as well as in the whole economy. 

This research has used the basic characteristics of technology transfer to 

explore its impact, focusing on product output effects due to technological 

change in the milkfish industry in Taiwan. 

The empirical results indicate that this new hatchery technology in milkfish 

benefits both consumers and producers. In cases of price elasticity of demand 

for milkfish, the result was high elastic (α= 2.34); the supply shifter(k) in the 

milkfish market was 40%; and the ratio of market surplus(γ) was 0.95. Income 

distribution effects are positive whether on consumers or producers after in 

troducing hatchery technology in the milkfish industry. The change in the con

sumer's surplus or the producer's surplus depends mainly on the price elasticity 

of demand. If the pri臼 elasticity is more elastic, the change in the producer's 

surplus is much higher than that of the consumer's surplus, even though the 

consumers can consume large quantities at lower prices. On the contrary, if the 

pri∞ elasticity is less elastic, then the change in the consumer's surplus is much 

higher than that of the producer's surplus if other things are held constant. 

With respect to the income distribution among producers: in case price 

ela!lticity of demand is elastic, the income increase in small farms is greater than 

that of large farms if the supply shift from technological changes are the same in 

both small and large farms. The income effect for large farms ü, greater while 

(27) 
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the supply shift from new technology on large farms is greater than that of 

smaller farms. Therefore, the same supply shift from new technology for differ

ent sizes of farms is the force to equalize income among milkfish producers, if 

they faced with the same and high demand elasticity. 

Technological change in aquaculture will take a long time to work out, and 

will also need great effort spent 011 aquaculture research, capital investment, in

stitutional improvement and farmers' training. A policy of tech l1010gy transfer of 

aquaculture should be well-coordinated among governmcntal institutions, re

search agencies , aquaculture extension advi凹的， and farmers , so that technology 

in aquaculture can then be transferred effectively. 

(28) 
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武目魚產業技術變動對所得分配之影響

李朝賢*

摘要

耳目魚苗人工孵化對耳目魚產業盼演相當重要的角色，它不但對該產業的發

展產生革命性的變革，同時對該產業的福利分配亦產生很大的影響。

本研究採用 Hayarni 與Herdt 的模型，針對耳目魚苗人工孵化技術移轉對耳

目魚產品市場所引起的福利分配影響進行分析。由實證結果發現貳目魚苗孵化技

術對瓦目魚的生產者與消費者均可獲利，其所得分配的效果對生產者與消費者均

為正值。消費者或生產者剩餘的變動主要受產品需求價格彈性的影響;如果價格

較有彈性，則生產者剩餘大於消費者剩餘，即使消費者可以較低價格來購買其產

品時亦然。相反的，如果產品價格較無彈性，則消費者剩餘將大於生產者剩餘。

在不同規模的生產者方面，如產品的需求價格彈性較大，且技術變動所引起

的供給移動在大小規模農場均相同時，則小農場之所得增加的變動幅度將大於大

農場的所得變動幅度。如果大農場之新技術變動所引起的供給移動大於小農場時

，則大農場的所得變動效果將較大。因此，如果大小農場面對相同的高需求價格

彈性，而大小農場對新技術所引起的供給曲線能有相同的變動，則此一新技衡的

應用將有助於生產者間的均衡所得分配效果。

e 作者係國立中興大學農業經濟研究所教授
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